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INTRODUCTION

Philology is to the science of language what 
log ic is  to the science of philosophy. Or to use a 
more homely figure: philology is  to language what a 
pair of binoculars is  to an opera goer. One oan get 
along without philology but the f ie ld  of vision  is as 
limited and as lacking in perspective as is an opera 
goer’ s who has le f t  his binoculars at home.

If languages are fascinating, philology is  a 
deligh tfu l pursuit. Its scope is  as boundless as is 

the f ie ld  of literature i t s e l f ;  its  content beyond the 
explorations of a life tim e ; it s  p o ten tia lit ie s  and pos 
s ib i l i t i e s  are s t i l l ,  fo r  the most part, untapped; its  
in te llectu a l challenge is without peer.

This discussion proposes to do but one thing: 
to comment in an unpretentious and semi-formal manner 
on some of the important princip les and d iscoveries of 
phonology as mirrored in the Lord’ s Prayer.

This choice was not haphazard. P irst of a ll ,  
the study was to be based upon something of literary  
merit; and secondly, in order to trace phonological 
changes and developments, a piece of literature with 
such a tenacious hold on vulgar usage that i t  would 
ipso facto  show these changes and developments, was re
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quired. A lite ra ry  gem, hidden away, ferreted  out, en
joyed and appreciated by scholars only would exceed the 
scope of this th esis . But a piece of literature kept 
a live  from generation to generation, ever apace with 
lin g u is tic  changes, b r ie f, but a t the same time complete, 
would better serve the purpose. Por this reason, there
fore , the Lord's Prayer seemed the best choice.

Metaphorically speaking, the voyage has been a 
rugged one. But rough as has been the going, i t  has 
yielded coveted and cherished compensations, not the 
least of vtfiich have been the delights which took us far 
a d r ift

Over what unchartered seas 
To what undreamed of shores.
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THE GREAT COtfSC8JAHT SHIFT

Before the migration of the Jutes, Saxons, and 
Angles to the island of B ritain , a d ifferen tia tion  from 
Indo-European, the parent language, had already taken 
p lace. The phenomenon, which resulted in this break, 
and which is  one of the ch aracteristic features of the 
Germanic languages, iden tified  as the F irst or Great 
Consonant S h ift, was formulated into a p h ilo log ica l 
principle known as Grimm’ s Law.

Grimm’ s Law was later supplemented by Verner’ s 

Law and the two may be stated b r ie fly  as follow s:
Grimm’ s and Verner’ s laws are a statement of the regular 
changes in the tenues, (j3, Jt, k ) , mediae, (Js, d, g ) , 
and mediae aspiratae, (bh, dh, gh) of the Indo-European 
consonant system, undergone in the Germanic d ia le cts .

Faeder

The word faeder which appears in the Lindis- 
fa rn e ,1 West-Saxon,1 2 and Anglo-Saxon3 version of the

1. Cf. p. 39; a lso p. 47. This reference, and 
a l l  similar references, is  to some version or versions 
of the Lord’ s Prayer or to matter found elsewhere in 
th is discussion.

2. Cf. p. 39; alao p. 47.
3. C f. p. 39; a lso p. 47.
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Lord’ s Prayer, as well as in the other Old English 

te x ts ,4 5 is an illu stra tion  of both Grimm’ s and Verner’ s 
d iscoveries.

According to Grimm’ s law the f  in Old English 
is  from an Indo-European j>, and according to Verner’ s 
law the d in Old English is  from an Indo-European _t.

For example, compare Indo-European pat^r, a 
Sanskrit form, Latin pater, with Gothic fad or , Old Sax- 
on fader, Old English faeder, where Indo-European jd and 
t appear as f  and d respectively  in East Germanic and 
also in Old English, an Old Low German branch of West 
Germanic.

Geweorthe

Verner’ s law manifests i t s e l f  most clea rly  
in the various parts of the strong verbs, where 
the in fin it iv e , present p a rtic ip le , present 
tense, and preterite . . . singular had the 
principa l accent on the root sy llab le , but the 
indicative pret. p lural, the pret. subjunctive 
. . . and past partic ip le  had the principal ac
cent on the ending.5

Geweorthe and a llie d  forms found in the West 
Saxon version ,6 7 through to the St. Luke text,''’ is a

4. Gf. p. 40; a lso p. 47.
5. Joseph Wright, Old English Grammar, 125.
6. Cf. p. 39; also p. 51.
7. Gf. p. 40; a lso p. 51.
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strong verb, illu stra tiv e  of the above phenomena. Com-
¥* ftpare prim itive Germanic wertho, Old English weorthe, 

Sanskrit varta-mi; preterite  indicative, third person 
singular *warthi, Old English wearth, Sanskrit va- varta; 
p reterite , f i r s t  person plural ’wurthumi, Old English 

wurdum, Sanskrit va- vrtima; past partic ip le  wurthana-, 
Old English worden, Sanskrit va- vrtana.

QGeweorthe, found in the West Saxon version, 
is  the present subjunctive singular; gewurthe, found in 
the Anglo-Saxon te x t ,* 9 10 11 is  the preterite subjunctive 
singular.

Cume

Q.imai and kwimai, U lfi la s 's  te x ts ,11 and (be) 
cume, West Saxon version12 of the Lord's Prayer, are a l
so illu stra tiv e  of Grimm's law.

Germanic kw is  from the Indo-Germanic gw. Ger
manic k was generally written £  in Old English. Com-

S. Forms preceded by an asterisk  represent 
th eoretica lly  reconstructed forms.

9. Gf. p. 39; a lso p. 51.
10. Gf. p. 39; a lso p. 51.

11. Cf. p. 38; also p. 50.
12» C f . p . 39; a lso  p . 50.
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pare: Gothic kwima, (gima) , Old High German quimu, be
side Old English cume: preterite  p lural. Gothic qemun.
Old English c worn on. from *ewaemun.

Ouman belongs to the fourth ablaut-series of 
strong verbs, which includes the strong verbs whose 
stems end in a liqu id  or a nasal. In the case of cuman, 
a nasal. The principal parts of the verb show ablaut: 
e .g . cuman, c(w)om, c(w)omon, cumen, ( cymen) .

Relative to the forms cymeth, Lindisfarne te x t ,13 
and - cume. a l l  the other Old English te x ts ,14 from the 
regular form of the second and third persons singular 
present indicative cym (e)st. cym(e)th. the a fter  the 
analogy of such forms, was often extended to the other 
forms of the present, esp ecia lly , as in the case of 
cyme, to the present subjunctive, hence cyme beside 
cume.

Semantically speaking, there is  no d ifference 
between tobecume, Lindisfarne to Luke version s,15 and 
cume found in the Stephen te x t .16 Furthermore, a ll  
through this discussion, the ch ie f concern is  with ac-

13. C f. p. 39; also p. 50.
14. Cf. pp. 39-40; a lso p. 50.
15. Cf. pp. 39-40; also p. 50.
16. Cf. p. 40; a lso p. 50.
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cented sy llab les .
In the in fin it iv e  form cwuman, the w disappeared 

before u, otherwise the word should have to be pronounced 

with three u’ s or at least two u 's , since a w is nothing 
more than a double ju. There was, then, a sim plification  
o f cwuman to cuman, where the ja was lengthened to com
pensate fo r  the loss of w. Just what this compensation 
was is  explained in a subsequent chapter.17

In the past tense c(w)om then, on analogy with 
the in fin it iv e , the w disappeared too, hence com instead 
o f cwom. Gwumen it s e l f  is  from an older Old English 
kwoman where the a darkened the o to u.

17. C f. p . 10
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CHARACTERISTICS COiCHON TO ALL 
OLD ENGLISH DIALECTS

It was after the Great Consonant Shift had been 

completed that the Teutonic tr ibes began to establish 
themselves in B ritain .

Due, however, to geographical location , physical 
barriers, slow and in e ffic ie n t  methods of communication, 
other economic and socia l causes, and esp ecia lly  to 
physiological fa ctors  which always contribute to d ia lec
ta l divergences, these tribes had, by the eighth century, 
developed four main d ia lects , v i z . ,  the Northumbrian and 
Mercian d ia lects , spoken by the Northern or Anglian group, 
and the West Saxon and Kentian d ia le cts , spoken by the 
Southern group. West Saxon, which is  most r ich ly  pre- 
served in documents, became, under King A lfred, the l i t 

erary language of England.
Gradually, as these tribes developed new d ia 

le c ts , certain basic changes were brought about which, 

in time, became ch aracteristics of Old English. *
These ch aracteristics are the ones of concern 

here. B rie fly  and chronologically  these Old English 
changes may be summarized as fo llow s:
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1. The influence of nasals;
2. Fracture or breaking of vowels before spe

c i f i c  consonant combinations;
3. Diphthongizing a fter front or in it ia l  pala

ta l consonants;
4. i - , ¿-umlaut or i-mutation;
5. u -, o—, a-umlaut, or u_-, o_-, a_-mutation.

The follow ing chapters w ill  attempt to discuss 
these basic changes by means of illu stra tion s  from the 
Lord*s Prayer in d ifferen t English periods, and to in
clude such comments on other p h ilo log ica l principles as 

have a bearing on the subject.



I l l

INFLUENCE OF NASALS

Chronologically speaking, the f i r s t  vowel change 
common to a ll  Old English d ia lects  was that known as the 
influence of nasals. One of these changes resulted in 
West Germanic a rounding, in Primitive Old English, to 
an jo i f  the vowel was followed by a nasal, in other 
words, Germanic a became in Old English a low-back-wide 
vowel, written £, before nasals.

Namo

In the U lfilas texts1 of the Lord's Prayer is  
found the Gothio word namo, name. As seen above Gothio 
a preceding a nasal became an £  in Old English. Hence, 
we find the Gothic namo appearing as noma in the Lindis- 
farne text1 2 3 of the Lord's Prayer.

This change, however, which persisted through 
the ninth century, was in some d ia lects  a transient one.

In the oldest OE. i t  was nearly always w rit
ten a, in the ninth century i t  was mostly written 
£ , and in late CEE. mostly a again, but in some 
parts of Mercia i t  seems to have become £  which 
has been preserved in many of the Midland dia
le c ts  down to the present d a y .3

1. C f. p. 38; also p. 49.
2. Cf. p. 39; also p. 49.
3. Joseph Wright, Old English Grammar, 42.
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In .Late Old English, where o. became a again, 
noma appears in the other Old English texts4 of the Lord’ s 
Prayer with a. as it s  stem vowel. This reversion has been 
constant and the same base, nam-- , is  found, not only in 
the Old English texts of the Prayer, but also in the Mid

dle and Modern te x ts ,5 in the word name.

Othir

While the word othir does not appear in the Old 
English texts of the Lord’ s Prayer, nevertheless, i t  is 
found in the Middle English version s.6 7

Othir, other, illu stra tes  another influence of 
nasals, v iz . ,  the disappearance of nasals a fter the 

voiceless aspirants, f_, th, and js, with the lengthening 

of the preceding vowel.
Compare: Gothic anthar,^ Old High German andar; 

Old English onther, other: Middle English o th ir , other; 
Modern English other.

The n, followed here by th, f i r s t  nasalized a

4. Cf. pp. 39-40; also p. 49.
5. Cf. pp. 41-44; also p. 49.
6. Cf. pp. 41-43; also p. 5?.
7. Both thorn (^) and crossed d (¿) w ill  be

represented by tta in this discussion .
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to a, then th is was rounded to _o as in the case of namo: 
noma* In o th ir , however, the n dropped out of the word 
before the vo ice less th, and to compensate fo r  the loss 
of the nasal the vowel was lengthened.

This lengthening of the stem vowel to compen
sate fo r  the loss of something else in the word is known 
as compensatory lengthening, and incidentally , is  also 
known as a combinative change. This la tte r  may be de
fined as a change in a word, especia lly  in the stem vow
e l ,  due to the influence of some other elements in the 
word. That is to say, the lengthening of the o, in othir 
was due to the dropping out of the nasal, hence, com
pensatory; the dropping out of the nasal was due to the 
influence of the th, hence a combinative change.

After in tervocalic th had become voiced , the 
length of the £  in othir disappeared in the Modern Eng
lish  form, other, due to the tendency of a voiced con
sonant, here th, to shorten the preceding vowel. The 
loss  of the nasal in other, therefore, has persisted, 
but the compensatory lengthening has not.

In contrast to a combinative change, there is  a 
phenomenon known as an iso la tive  change. An iaolative
change is  one brought about by an agent outside the

■>
word i t s e l f .  Such a change is  illu stra ted  in the word
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daeg, a l l  the Old English versions8 of the Lord's Prayer, 
where Gothic and West Germanic & becomes ae_ in some 
cases and remains a in other cases, regularly.

Compare: Gothic daga, and daeg, Old English ver

s io n s .9 When the Germanio a does come down unchanged in 

th is  word, i t  is  in a form like dagas, nominative plural, 
where the a in the second syllable protects the stem 

vowel.
West Germanic a, therefore, becomes ae in Old 

English unless i t  is  protected in the follow ing syllable 
by a back vowel, a, o, or u. This same phenomenon, 
ca lled  as stated above, an iso la tiv e  change, is  a lso 
found in the word faeder where the £  is  not a protect

ing vowel.

Ure, Uns

To account fo r  ure in a l l  i t s  ram ifications is 

a d i f f ic u lt  thing. That i t  is  illu s tra tiv e  of the loss 
of a nasal before £  is  rather certa in . Compare: Gothic 

unsar, U lfilas te x ts ;10 * Old English u re .11 Due to the

8. Cf. pp. 39-40; a lso p. 57.
9. Cf. pp. 39-40; a lso p. 57.

10. Cf. p. 38; a lso  p. 47.
Cf. pp. 39-40; also p. 47.11.
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Iosa of the nasal the u lengthened; an example of com
pensatory lengthening, explained above.

The long in Old English regularly diphthong
ized to cua, hence Old English ure, Middle English oure, 
and Modern English our.

Ure is the genitive plural, f i r s t  person, of the
possessive pronoun. Wright has this to say about ure:

In the fem. gen. and dat. sing, and gen. 
pi* urre, urrà, the rr  was often sim plified 
to r . In those cases which had syncope of 
the medial vowel, the jgr became as . . . 
in the declension of user, and then the jsjb 
was sometimes extended by analogy to the 
other cases, as nom. sing, usaer, masc. 
acc. sing, usaerne, beside the regular 
forms user, uaerne.

Old English ure, 15 Middle English oure, 14 and 
Modern English us, beside Gothic uns1  ̂ also show the loss 
of a nasal before s.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Wright, op. c i t . , 
Gf. p. 39; also p. 
Gf. p. 42; also'’ p. 
Cf. p. 38; a lso p.

244. 
47.
47.
56.
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BREAKING OR FRACTURE

The second, ch a ra cteristic , common to Old Eng
lish , and one of greater importance and wider in flu 
ence than that exerted by the nasals, is that known 
as breaking or fracture.

Breaking consisted of "the diphthongization 
of front vowels before rr , and _r plus another conso
nant; _11, or .1 plus another consonant; h, hh, or h 
plus another consonant.

Breaking may also be defined as the change of 
the front vowel of a stressed syllable into a short 
diphthong before a consonant combination beginning 
with a liqu id  (r_, JL), or an h, or before a single h 
or w.

The vowels a ffected  fractured or broke as f o l 
lows; short ae broke to ea; ê, to jso; JL, to i.o; long 
ae broke to ea, and J., to jlo, with the f i r s t  elements 
of the la s t  two diphthongs long. 1

1. Henry C ecil Wyld, A Short History o f Eng
lis h , 64.
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Art

The Modern English a rt , which in the Old Eng
lish  Lindisfarne text2 3 of the Lord’ s Prayer is  arth , 
and in the transitional text of Stephen,3 as wel l  as 

a l l  the W ycliffe4 and Modem English version s,5 is  a r t , 
appears in the other Old English versions6 as eart.

The ea in eart is  a fractured a over the stage 
ae, where the r_ followed by a consonant caused break
ing. Compare: Old Northumbrian a r t : Anglo-Saxon eart.
In thirteenth century texts eart was written ert in the 
West and Central South,7 as a resu lt of ea becoming £  
in sound.

Wyld also says that the combination er seems 
generally to become ar la ter , accounting fo r  the Mid
dle English and Modern English form a rt . In the Mid

lands and in Essex, art was the prevailing type in Early 

Transition. Hence, in the Stephen version of the Lord’ s

2 . Cf. p. 39; also p. 47.
3. Cf. p. 40; a lso p. 47.
4. Cf. pp. 41-42; a lso  p. 47.
5. Cf. pp. 42-44; a lso p. 47,
6. Cf. pp. 39-40; a lso p. 47.

Wyld, 0£. «git., 121.7.
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Q
Prayer, the monophthongized art is  found. In Northum
brian art is  also un-fractured.

Eordo

Earth, found eortho in the Lindisfarne te x t ,8 9 10 11 and 
e orthan or eordan in a l l  the remaining Old English ver
s io n s ,19 a lso illu s tra tes  the phenomenon of breaking.

In eortho ju st as in eart the r plus the jt caused 

fracture. Compare: Gothic a irtha; Old High German erda; 
Anglo-Saxon eorthe: Middle English eorthe, erthe.

In a l l  the Old English versions11 of the Lord’ s 
Prayer the word is  found with fracture; in the Middle 
English text of King Henry,12 however, i t  appears as erd ; 
and in the f i r s t  W ycliffe version ,13 as erthe. In Tyn-
d a le ,14 erth is  found. Erd, and erthe, both monophthong-

*

ized forms may be accounted fo r  in the same way as the 
monophthongized form a r t , above. I t  is  the fractured

8. Cf. p. 40; a lso p. 47.
9. Cf. p. 39; also p. 54.

10. Cf. pp. 39-40; a lso p. 54.

11. Cf. pp. 39-40; also p. 54.
IS. Cf. p. 41; also p. 54.
13. Cf. p. 41; also p. 54.

. Cf. p. 42; also p. 54.14
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form earth, with a possibly on the analogy of a in a rt, 
which has come down into Modern English.



V

INFLUENCE OP INITIAL PALATAL 
CONSONANTS

Taking the ch aracteristics of Old English in 
chronological order, the influence of In it ia l palatal 
consonants is the next consideration.

This influence consisted in the diphthongiza- 
tion  of short ae, long ae_, and short j>, to daort ea, 
long jea, and short resp ectiv e ly .1

Wright1 2 explains the process by saying that be
tween the in it ia l  palatal, c., g , and sic, and the fo llow 
ing palatal vowel, a g lide  developed in Primitive Old 
English which combined with the vowel to form a ris in g  
diphthong. Later on the stress shifted from the second 
to the f i r s t  element, thus forming a fa llin g  diphthong. 
Wright gives the follow ing p o s s ib il it ie s , v iz . ,  ae_ diph
thongizing to _ea, £, to i e , and long ae, to ea.

(ffor)g ie f

In the versions of the Lordf s Prayer, beginning 
with that of the time of King Stephen, various forms of

1. Henry Cecil Wyld, A Short History o f Eng
l i s h , ?Q.

2. Joseph Wright, Old English Grammar, 36.
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the word give are found; e .g . Stephen,3 g e o f; Henry,4 
and the Modern version s,5 g iv e ; W y c liffe ,6 g i f , and 
gyue; Tyndale,7 geve.

Then in the Old English versions, Matthew and 
la k e ,8 f o r g le f ; Stephen,9 fo rg ea f; W y o liffe ,10 11 fo rg iv e . 
forgeue, forgeve, forgyue are found; while the Tyndale11 
and Modern version s,12 show forgeve, and fo rg iv e , re

spectively .
Of these various forms i t  is  in the one in the 

Old English versions of Matthew and Luke,13 which i l lu s 
trates the influence of the in i t ia l  palatal gL, in (f o r ) -  
g l e f , where e. is diphthongized to jLe in the in fin it iv e , 
while in the preterite , due to the same influence ae 
becomes ea.

3. Cf. p. 40; a lso p. 56.
4 . Cf. p. 41; also p. 56.
5. C f. pp. 42-44; a lso p. 56.
6. Cf. pp. 41-42; a lso p. 56.
7. Cf. pp. 42-43; also p. 56.
8. Cf. p. 40; also p. 58.
9. Cf. p. 40; also p. 58.

10. Cf. pp. 41-42; also p. 58.
11. C f. pp. 42-43; also p. 58.
12. C f. pp. 43-44; a lso p. 58.

. C f. p . 40; al so p . 58.13
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Compare: Old. High German geban: Old English 
giefan; and Gothic preterite  plural gebun, Old English 
p reterite  plural geafon.

The ie which is  found only in West Saxon is  
therefore a special ch aracteristic of this d ia le c t . In 
some parts where West Saxon was spoken, ije became in 
other parte i., but ie was often retained in w riting. In 
the ninth century ie was sometimes written i  and vice 
Trersa, so that eventually the two sounds f e l l  together 
in _ i.14

Relative to forms like geve beside geue: gyue, 
i t  is to be noted that _u and v, ^ and ¿L were used 

interchangeably. The same phenomena appear in forms 
like si., West Saxon version ,15 Anglo-Saxon,16 beside s£, 
Stephen;1? th i, W y c li f fe ,^  beside th£, Tyndale.!9 Com
pare, too, pure, W ycli f fe j^O ovr, Rheims;^1 hevenys, and

14. Wright, o£. c i t . , 82.
15. C f. p, 59; also p. 49.
16. C f. p. 39; also p. 49.

t
17. C f. p. 40; also p. 49.
18. Gf. pp. 41-42; also p. 49.
19. Cf. pp. 42-43; a lso p. 49.
20. C f. p. 42; a lso 'p p . 47, 55.

C f. p. 43; also pp. 47, 55.2 1 .
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heuenes, W y cliffe ;22 23 and heven, Tyndale.25

While g ie f shows the e ffe c t  of the influence of 
an in it ia l  palatal consonant, i t  might a lso be illu s tra 
tive of breaking before a la b ia l. In other words, the 
stem diphthong of g ie f may be the result of a compound 
combinative change where back umlaut and breaking both 
operated to produce diphthongization of the stem vowel. 
Irrespective of whether the diphthongization was due to 
either umlaut or breaking or both, the e ffe c t  was iden
t ic a l .  Eor example: i. followed by a lab ia l would break 

to _ie, or JL a ffected  by back-umlaut would diphthongize 

to JlSLi sim ilarly £  would break or umlaut to e£. Compare 
again, Gothic gebun, Old English g i e f , g e o f.

1

22. Cf. pp. 41-42; a lso p. 48.
23. Cf. p. 42; a lso p. 48.
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UMLAUT Ot MUTATION

Umlaut, or as some p h ilo log ists  prefer, muta
tion , is of two kinds: (1) _i-, ¿-umlaut, also ca lled  
fron t1 or palatal2 umlaut; and (2) u_-, o_-, a-umlaut, 
known, too, as back3 or guttural4 umlaut.

Umlauting took place, according to Wright, in
the sixth century,5 and Wyld says that

The process of i_-, ¿.-mutation was fu lly  com
pleted before the period of the ea rliest O.E. 
documents, that is ,  before the end of the 
seventh century. I t  may, therefore, have be
gun a century e a r l ie r .6

Umlaut has many ram ifications, but our concern 
is  only with the fundamentals of the process.

1.
>.

Henry C ecil Wyld, A Short History of Eng-

2. Joseph Wright, Old English Grammar , 32'.
3. Wyld, op. c i t . , 65.
4 . Wright, 0£. c i t . , 34.
5. Ib id ., 32.
6. Wyld, 0£. c i t . ,  65.
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i - , .1-umlaut

1.-, ¿-umlaut is  a lin gu istic  process, a combina
tive  change, which consists in the fronting of a vo»e l 
or diphthong in a stressed sy lla b le , due to the influence 
of an _i or in the follow ing sy lla b le . The law operates 
ch ie fly  on the back vowels, a, u; and on the diph
thongs eâ , jLo, ea, and To.

In addition to causing umlaut, and sometimes i r 
respective of whether i t  caused i t  or not, the ^ also 
resulted in the doubling of the consonant (except r) 
follow ing the umlauted vowel, i f  the la tter  were short»^ 
Hence, the mutated the root vowel, geminated the f o l 
lowing consonant, and subsequently dropped out of the 
word. This reduplication of a consonant in a word e f 
fected  by ¿-umlaut is known as gemination.

The i  or ¿  that caused the umlaut is  often lost, 
and when the ¿  does remain i t  often appears as an e .7 8

Wille

P h ilo log ica l processes are best understood by 
illu s tra tio n s , and i t  is  often well to make a compari

7. A. J . Wyatt, An Elementary Old English 
Grammar, 150.

8. Wright, op. o i t . , 52.
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son with a corresponding form in some other Germanic 
language.

Old English w ille  is  illu s tra tiv e  of gemination
qbut not of umlaut. As mentioned above, umlaut operates 

ch ie fly  on the back vowels so the i_ of w i l le , therefore, 
could not umlaut.

In the Old English version s,1® Gothic w ilja  
showe up as w il lo , w il la , and even as w il , where the end
ing apocopated as time went on. The double _1, compare 
Gothic wil.1a, Old English w illa , is gemination due to 
the influence of the in the syllable follow ing the 
stem vowel, end the fa c t  that the does not appear in 
the Old English forms is  due to its  dropping out after 

i t  had geminated the .1. Hence: Gothic w ilja , vi 1,3a ;
Old English w i l lo , w il la ; Middle English w i l le , w i l l : 
Modern English w i l l .

But wi 1.1 a, while i t  illu s tra tes  gemination, does 
not illu s tra te  an umlauted vowel. Other words in the 

Lord1 s Prayer must be c ited  as examples of such a vowel.

9.
10.

Cf. p. 22.
Cf. pp. 39-40; a lso  p. 52.
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Selle

S e lle , Matthew and Luke,11 and sy le , West-Saxon 
and Anglo-Saxon te x ts ,* 12 illu stra te  the working of an 
¿-umlaut on a vowel as well as on a consonant.

The double or geminated 1. indicates that the 
word selle  orig in a lly  contained a in the second sy l
lab le . That i t  actually did have a ^ is evident from 
the Gothic sal.1 an. In West Germanic, therefore in C.E. 
too, this caused the vowel a to unlaut to £  and the 3. 
to geminate and appear as double 1.

Hence the Gothio salf1an appears in Old Saxon as 

s e llia n , where the Old English £  is an ¿-umlaut of a, 
and the ¿  is duplicated, both processes due to the in 
fluence of the ¿ .  Compare: Gothic sal.1 an; Old High Ger
man se lle n ; Old Icelandic s e l ja : Old Saxon se llia n .
That £  umlauted to £  over the stage of ae is  not of con
cern here. Heither are the endings of words of concern, 
th is discussion being limited to stem vowels and conso

nants.
Beside sellan there occurs s ie lla n , later sy llan , 

from seall.jan with ea borrowed from the preterite and

11 .

12.

C f. p. 40; also, p. 56.
Cf. p. 59; also p. 56.
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past particip le  in prehistoric Old E nglish .15
Incidentally, the preterite  singular of sellan 

has a fractured vowel; oompare se llan , sealde, where the 
e. before the Id broke to ea, hence the form sealde. A 
mixture of d ia lects  accounts fo r  broken and unbroken 
forms of the same word.

The use of the word se lle  in the Old English
versions of the Lord’ s Prayer, where the v/ord give is
now used, may seem strange unless i t  is recalled  that 
the Old English sellan has undergone a semantic change. 
Today, the Old English meaning of s e l le , g ive , is lo s t .

In connection with se lle  i t  might be of interest 
to note that in U lfila s ’ s texts14 g i f  is found, while in
the Old English versions15 se 11 e , or some form of i t ,
appears u n til the transitional period. In Stephen’ s 
t e x t ,16 and in a l l  the “texts from there on, g iv e , in 

some form is found instead of s e l le .
Give, with it s  variations, g i f , geve, gyue, is  

a reversion to the BiL of U lfila s , where the f  of the 
Gothic becomes voiced in Old English when i t  is in ter-

•tor1 Wright, 0£. c i t . , 284.

14. Gf. p. 58; also p. 56.

15. Gf. pp. 39-40; also p. 56.
16. Gf. p. 40; also p. 56.

64712
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v oca lic , as in g iv e , geve, gyve.

The form gyue, W y cliffe ,17 illu stra tes  the use 
of £  fo r  ¿ ,  which is not to be confused with % from u 
by ¿-umlaut as discussed in the following paragraph, and 
o f u for  v, an interchange which can be noted through
out the versions irrespective of periods; e .g . iis, Wy- 
c l i f f e , 18 compared to vs, Tyndale,19 f i r s t  version; 

fo rg y f , West Saxon te x t ,20 compared to forgive in any 
of the la ter modern version s.21 Here, too, f  and v 
are voiced or unvoiced, and written accordingly, de
pending on whether they are in tervoca lic or not.

Yfle

Whereas se lle  with its  geminated consonant and 
mutated vowel is ,  s t r ic t ly  speaking, a ¿-umlaut, y fle  
found in the Lindisfam e te x t ,22 and in a l l  the other 
texts in various forms, is  an example of ¿-umlaut.

17. Gf. p. 42; also P* 56
18. Cf. p . 41; also P. 56
19. Cf. p. 42; also P* 56
20. Cf. p. 39; also P- 58
21. Cf. pp . 43.-44; also» P
22. Gf. p. 39; ~>also P* 66
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The ^ in y fle  is  the ¿-umlaut of u, that is ,  u 
becomes fronted and shows up as ^ by ¿-umlaut. Compare 
the Gothic ubilin  with the Old English y f le . Gerranic 
¿  in the syllable follow ing the vowel to be umlauted 
caused the u of the f i r s t  syllable to umlaut to £ .
Hence: Gothic u b ilin , Old English y f l e .

Germanic medial _b, from crossed or voiced b, 
shows up in Old English as f  between voiced sounds, and 
although £  was retained in writing, i t  also came to be 
used regularly to represent Germanic b in Old English. 
Yfle is  West Saxon.

In Kentian the jr was an ¿-umlaut of £, hence the 
un-umlauted ef e l is found along with the umlauted y f l e . 
This ef e l , with f  becoming voiced, that is , v, because 
of it s  intervocalic position , is  found in the modern ver
sions of the Lord’ s Prayer as e v i l , which in Modern Eng
lish  is  Kentish in spelling but West Saxon in pronuncia
tion .

The in it ia l  ¿  of i v i l , King Henry te x t ,2  ̂ is  
nothing more than the exchange of ¿  for This same 
phenomenon is  found in th i, see any of the Middle Eng
lish  version s,23 24 as compared to thy found in a l l  the

23. Cf. p. 41; a lso p. 66.
24. Cf. pp. 41-42; also p. 49.
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Modern English version s.25 Compare a lso: Middle Eng
lis h  kingdom, kingdom, W y cliffe ,26 with any of the Mod
ern versions.

A form like y f l e , beside y fe le , Anglo-Saxon 
t e x t ,27 was made on the analogy with forms having a 

long stem sy llab le . In Primitive Old English polysy l
labic forms the second medial short vowel disappeared 
when in an open s y lla b le .28

Gelaed

Gelaed, besides illu stra tin g  umlaut, a ffords op
portunity fo r  mentioning two additional ph ilo log ica l 
p rincip les, v iz . ,  assim ilation and syncope.

The ae of gelaed is the ¿-umlaut of long a. 
Compare: Gothic, g a -le i than, Old High Gernen lidan, Mod
ern German le ite n , Danish lede, Icelandic le id a , Old 
English laedan, Middle English leden, ledde, a ll  from 
the Teutonic base LITH— , to go.

In the form laetst beside the forms laedest and 
laedst we have an illu s tra tion  of both syncope and as

25. Cf. pp. 42-44; a lso p. 49.
26. Cf. p. 42; a lso p. 51.
27* Cf • p ♦ 39 j stXso p • 66,
28. Wright, op, c i t , , 284,
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similation.
The form laedest becomes Xaedat by what is  known 

as syncope. This is  the Iose of a vowel within a word. 
Eere the vowel is  the short and unstressed e_. I t  was 
only a fter  laedest became laedst, that is ,  a fter  synco
pation operated, that assim ilation took place.

By the process of assim ilation one consonant in 
a word conforms more or less completely to the character 
of another with which i t  has been brought into contact. 
Hence, in laedst, the d assim ilates i t s e l f  with the _t 
and becomes the medial _t in la e ts t .

This particular kind of assim ilation is  known as 
progressive assim ilation because the preceding consonant 
assim ilates with a follow ing one; i f  the opposite took 
place, that is ,  i f  the follow ing consonant assimilated 
with the preceding one, the assim ilation would be regres
sive.

Irregular Plurals

I t  might not be too much of a digression to men
tion in connection with umlaut that many so-ca lled  i r 
regular plurals in English are not irregular at a l l ,  but
merely umlauted forms; e .g . ,  men, the plural of man, is

>
nothing more than the umlauted form, where an i  caused 
the a to umlaut to j3. So, too; was, were ; f o o t , f e e t ;
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goose, geese ; mouse, mice,

Gewierde

Geweorthan, besides illu stra tin g  both Grimm’ s 
and Verner’ s law, also illu s tra tes  like g i e f , the com
pound combinative change of umlaut and breaking.

Gewierde, Matthew and Luke version s,2** the pres
ent subjunctive of geweorthan, shows umlaut, where the 
ie  is  the i.-umlaut of £ 0  from £  before the consonantal 
combinations rth and rd, respective ly . Compare: Gothic 
w airth i; Germanic werthan; Old English wierde, an um- 
lauted form; and we or than which, while i t  does not show 
umlaut, does have breaking, the £o being a broken £  be- 
fore  rth .

Geweorthan has been en tire ly  lo s t  to Modern Eng
lis h . With a huge semantic change worth and worthy in 
Modern English, almost synonymous with value, are the 
only remnants of the Old English we or than, to become.

(Ge)halgod
/30Gehalgod, Lindisfarne to Luke versions, in 

clu sive , while i t  does not show umlaut, does show an

29. Cf. p. 40; a ls o 'p . 51.
30. Cf. pp. 39-40; a lso p. 48.
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umlaut p o s s ib ility , and the fa ilu re  of the p o ss ib ility  
to actually materialize is  an interesting phenomenon.

Gehalgod is  the past particip le  of halgian, a 
weak verb of Class I I .  The g e - , a co lle c tiv e  p re fix , 
is  not of concern here.

The JL of the in fin it iv e  halgian postulates the 
reason as to why the word does not show umlaut. B rie f
ly , th is may be explained as fo llow s: Halgian could 
come from one of two original stems, one in - ig  and one 
in -og . I f  the in fin it iv e  halgian were derived from 
the stem in - ig , i t  should umlaut due to the _i of this 
- ig  ad jective s u ffix  alone. Since i t  does not umlaut, 
as is  evident in the past partic ip le  gehalgod, i t  is to 
be assumed that halgian is  derived from the - og stem, 
in which the jo dropped out by syncope. The .Ian- su ffix  
could not have caused Umlaut in any case because i t  a f 
fected  only the sy llab le  immediately preceding.

/



V II

u-, £ - , a-UMLAUT

The changes vdaich have been discussed so far 
are a l l  combinative changes, and ju-, £ - , a-umlaut is 
no exception. I t ,  too, is illu stra tiv e  of a combina
tive change.

Guttural umlaut, back umlaut, or more popular- 
ly £ - ,  £ - , a-umlaut consisted of a guttural glide de
veloping a fter the vowels a, e_, i., when they were f o l 
lowed in the next syllable by a guttural vowel, u, £, 
or a. The umlauted a, £, i  became respectively  ea, eo , 
i o . u-, £ - , a-umlaut, unlike i.-umlaut, always resulted 
in the formation of a diphthong. Nor was i t  eo frequent 
as the i-umlaut.

He of on um

The Old English forms of he of onum, which appear 
as heofnum, he of enum, he of onum, in the Lindisfarne, 1 
West Saxon,1 2 and Matthew3 versions, a l l  show a-umlaut.

1. Cf. p. 39; also p. 48.

2. C f. p. 39; also p. 48.
3. Cf. p. 40; also p. 48.
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The eo of heofnura is the resu lt of back umlaut. 
Compare: Gothic *hebun, Old English heofon, where the u 
umlauted the to ejo. This umlauting process took place 
in Kentian before a l l  single consonants, in Anglian be
fore  a ll  single consonants except the gutturals c_, g , 
and in West Saxon before single liquids and lab ia ls .

The differences between the words in the vari
ous versions are sligh t. Heofnas, Lindisfarne tex t,4 
is  the accusative plural, while he of one, Jjuke,5 is the 
dative singular.

Heofnum, and heofnas. Linaisfarne version ,6 show 
the loss of an _e between f  and n. Compare he of enum, 
Anglo-Saxon version .7 The vowel in the medial syllable 
was often syncopated in the in flected  forms of d issy l
lab ic words i f  the f i r s t  sy llab le  was long and the sec
ond short.

The case of he ofenum, Anglo-Saxon version,® and 
he of onum, Matthew,  ̂ where the medial sy llab les are e_

4. Cf. p . 39; also P- 48
5. Cf. p . 40; also P* 48
6. C f. p* 39; also P- 48
7. C f. p • 39; also P- 48
8. Cf. p- 39; also P* 48
9. C f. p. 40; also P- 489
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and. £, shows the tendenoy of short medial guttural vow
e ls , when followed by a guttural vowel in the next sy l

lab le , to become palatal by dissim ilation . Note the plu
r a l nominative heof anas, genitive he of ena, and dative 
heofenum, beside the singular genitive he of ones, dative 
heofone, and nominative heofon.

The v which is found in the Middle English form 
hevene, Henry,10 11 is intervocalic £  which often became 
voiced. The £  in three of the W ycliffe te x ts11 is  an

other interchange of £  and v.
In the Middle English spelling of he of onum, v iz . ,  

heven, the umlauted e_ is indicated in some instances by 
£ . Old English jeo, ea became e, in Middle English by 
monophthongizati on.

The ea of the Modern English heaven is  again the 
regular development in ‘spelling of a Middle English mon
ophthong. Modern English ea, therefore, has no etymo
log ica l sign ifican ce, since i t  is  merely the modern sp e ll
ing for  an open £ . Hence, Gothic *hebun; Old English 
heofonum; Middle English heven; Modern English heaven.

As in the case @f gewierde and g i e f , heofonum 
may be accounted fo r  by a compound combinative change.

10. Cf. p. 41; a lso 'p . 48.
11. Gf. pp. 41-42; also p. 48.
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While he of onum shows the e f fe c t  of back umlaut, i t  might 
a lso be illu s tra tiv e  of breaking before a la b ia l. The 
eo of he of onum, in other words, might be due to a com
pound combinative change a ffected  by back umlaut and/or 
breaking.

u-, £ - 1  a-umlaut is  the la st of the basic Old 
English characteristics under consideration.



CONCLUSION

As orig in a lly  stated, this discussion proposed 

to present the f iv e  basic changes, namely: the in flu 
ence of nasals; fracture or breaking; diphthongizing 
a fter front or in it ia l  palatal consonants; and the two 
kinds of mutation, common to the four Old English dia
le c ts .

Hence, with the discussion of ja- ,  c>-, a-umlaut, 

the la st of these basic ch a ra cteristics , this discus
sion is  brought to a c lose .
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Gothic

U lfi l a s

Atta unsar, thu in hirainam, veihnai namo 
thein. G¿imai thiudinassua theins. Vairthai 
v i l ja  theina, sve in himina jah ana a irth a i. 
H laif unaarana thana sinteinan g if  una himma 
daga. Jah a fle t  una, thatei skulans sijaima, 
svaave jah veia afletara thaim skulam unaaraim. 
Jah ni briggais uns in f raiatubnjai, ak lausei 
uns af thamma ubilin ; unte theina ia t 
thiudangardi jah maht3 jah vulthus in aivins. 
Amen.1

Atta unaar thu in himinam 
Weihnai namo thein 
Kwimai thiudinasaua theina 
Wairthai w ilja  theins, awe in himina 

yah ana airthai
H laif unaarana thana sinteinan g if  

una hirama daga
Yah a fle t  uns thatei skulans siyaima 
Swaawe yah weis afletam thaim skulam 

unaaraim
Yah ni briggais uns in fraistubnyai 
Ak lause i una pX thamma ubilin  
Unte theina is t  thiudangardi 
Yah mahts yah wulthua 
In aiwina. Amen.2 1 2

1. George ? .  Marsh, The Origin and History of 
the English Language and of the Early Li terature i t  Em
bodies , 76. in this version represents thorn.

2. John Earle, The Philology of the English 
T ongue, 16.
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Old English

Lindisfarne Text

Fader urer thu arth thu b ist in heofnum in 
heofnas; sie  gehalgad noma thin; to-cymeth r ic  
thin sie w illo  thin suae is  in heofne in eortho. 
h lo f userne a ferw istlic  se i us to daeg. 
forg e f us soyIda usra suae uoe forgefon 
scyldgum usum. ne inlagd usih in oostunge ah 
gefrig  usich from y f l e .3

West-Saxon Text

Faeder ure, thu the eart on heofenum 
Si thin nama gehalgod 
To becume thin rice
Geweorthe thin w illa  on eorthan swa swa 

on heofenum
Urne daeghwamlican h la f syle us to daeg 
And forgy f us ure gyltas, swa swa we 

forg ifa th  urum gyltendum 
And ne gelaede thu us on costnunge, ac 

alys us of y f le .  S oth lice .4

Anglo- Saxon Texts

Faeder ure thu the eart on heofenum, Si thin 
nama gehalgod. To-becume thin r ic e . Gewurthe in 
v i l la  on eordan, swa swa on heofonum. Urne 
gedaeghwamlican hlaf syle us to daeg. And forgyf 
us ure gyltas swa swa we forgyfath urum gyltendum. 
And ne gelaed thu us on costnunge, ac alys us of 
y fe le : S o th lice .5

3. Herbert Henson and Anna G. Paues, “B ib le .M 
Encyclopedia Britannica, I I I , 894-d. Th in this version 
represents crossed d.

4. Earle, 0£. c i t . . 30. Th in this text repre
sents thorn.

5. Marsh, op. c i t . , 77. Th here represents 
either thorn or crossed lTT
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Matthew, v i , 9-13

Paeder ure, thu the eart in heofonum, sie 
thin ñama gehalgod. Tobecume thin r ic e .
Gewierde thin w illa  on eordan swa awa on heofonum. 
Urne gedaeghwamlican h laf se ile  us to daege.
And fo rg ie f  us urne gyltas, ewa awa we £ orgiefad 
urum gyltendum. And ne gelaed thu us on costnunge, 
ac a lie s  us of y fe le . S o th lice .6 7

Luke, x i , 3-4

Ure Paeder, thu the on heofone eart, sie thin 
nama gehalgod. Toourae thin r ic e . Gewierde thin 
w illa  on heofone and on eordan. Seile us to daege 
urne daeghwamlican h la f. And fo rg ie f  us ure gyltas, 
swa we forgeifad  aelcum thara the wid us agylt.
And ne laed thu us on costnunge, ac a lie s  us from 
y fe le . 1

Transitional

Reign of Stephen

Pader ure, the art on heofone.
Sy gabletsod name thin,
Gume thin rike.
Si thin w il swa swa on heofone and on eorthan. 
Breod ure degwamlich geof us to daeg.
And forgeof us ageltes ura swa swa we 

forgeofen agiltendum urum.
And ne led us on costunge.
Ac alys us fram y fe le . Swa beo h i t .8

6* The J e ffe r son Anglo Saxon Grammar and Reader, 93. ------------------

7. Ib id . , 93.

8. John M iller Law Meiklejohn, The English Lan- 
SHMe Tts Grammar, History and L iterature. 330.
Th here represents thorn.
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Middle English 

Henry III

Fadir ur, that es in hevene.
Halud thi nam to nevene;
Thou do so thi rich  rike;
Thi w ill  on erd be wrought, eek as 

i t  is  wrought in heven ay.
Ur ilk  day brede give us to day. 
Forgive thou a l l  us dettes urs, als 

we forgive t i l l  ur detturs.
And ledde us in na fandung.
But sculd us fro  i v i l  thing. Amen.9

W ycliffe

Our Fadir that a rt in hevenys,
Halewid be thi name;
Thi kingdom come to;
Be thi wil done in erthe, as in hevene.
Give to us this day oure breed, ovir 

othir substaunce.
And forg ive  to us our dettis  as we 

forgiven to oure dettouris.
And lede us not. into temptacioun;
But delyvere us from yvel. Amen.10 11
Our Fadir that art in heuenes, halwid be thi 

name, thi kingdom come to , be thi w ille  done, as 
in heven, so in earth; g i f  to us this day oure 
breed or other substance; and forgeue to us oure 
d ettis  as we forgeue to our dettours, and leede 
us not into temptacioun, but deliuere us from 
y u e l.11

9. Ib id . , 330.

10. Ib id . , 330.
11. James C. Fernald, H istoric English, 194 f .
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Our fad ir  that a rt in heuenes, halwid be thi 
name; thi kyngdora curarae to; be thi w ille  don as in 
heuen and in erthe; g i f  to va thi3 day oure breed 
oure other substaunce; and forgeue to vs oure 
d ettis  as we forgeue to oure dettours; and leede 
vs nat in to temptacioun, but delyuere vs fro  
yuel. Amen.12

Oure fad ir that a rt in heuenes, halewid be 
thi name; thi kingdom oome to; be thi w ille  don 
in erthe as in heuene; gyue to vs this dai oure 
breed oure othir substaunce; and forgyue to vs 
oure dettis  as we forgyuen to oure dettouria; 
and lede va not in to temptacioun, but delyuere 
vs fro  yuel. Amen.13

Modern English

Tyndale

0 oure father which art in heven, halewed 
be thy name. Let thy kingdom come. Thy wyll
be fu l f i l le d ,  as w ell in erth, as h it  ys in
heven. Geve vs this daye oure dayly breade.
And forgeve vs oure treaapasea, even as we fo r -  
geve them which treaspas vs. Leede vs nott in
to temptacion, but. delyvre vs from y v e ll. Amen.14

0 oure father which a rt in heven, halewed 
be thy name. Let thy kingdom come. Thy wyll
be fu l f i l l e d ,  as well in erth, as h it  ys in
heven. Geve vs this daye oure dayly breade.
And forgeve vs oure treaspases euen as we fo r 
geve them whych treaspas vs. Lede vs nott into 
temptacion, but delyvre vs from y v e ll. Amen.15

12. Marsh, SS.» o i t . , 79.
13. I b id . , 79.
14. I b id . , 79.
15. Henson and paues, op. c i t . ,  I l l ,  899-a.
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Our Father, which art in heaven;
Ha lowed be thy name;
Let thy kingdom come;
Thy w ill be fu l f i l le d  as w ell in earth 

as i t  is  in heaven.
Geve us this day ur dayly bred,
And forgeve us oure dettes as we forgeve 

ur detters.
And leade us not into temptation,
But delyver us from ev y ll. For thyne is  

the kyngdom, and the power and the 
glorye, fo r  ever. Amen.16

Rheims

Ovr Father which are in heauen, sanctified  
be thy name. Let thy Kingdom come. Thy wil be 
done, as in heuen, in earth a lso . Give vs to 
day ovr supersubstantial bread. And forgive vs 
ovr dettes, as we also forgive ovr detters. And 
leade vs not into tentation. But deliuer vs 
from e v il . Amen.17

King James

Our Father, which a rt in heaven, Hallowed 
be thy name. Thy Kingdom come. Thy w ill be done 
in earth, as i t  is  in heaven. Give us th is day 
our daily bread. And forg ive us our debts, as we 
forgive our debtors. And lead us not into tempta
tion , but deliver us from e v il :  fo r  thine is the 
kingdom, and the power, and the g lory , forever. 
Amen.18

16. Meiklejohn, c>£. c i t . , 330.

17. Henson and Paues, 0£. c i t . , I I I , 902-a.
~>

18. Holy B ib le , Math, v i , 9-13 (King James Yer-
s io n ).
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Book of Common Prayer

Our Father, who art in heaven, Hallowed be 
thy Name. Thy kingdom come. Thy w ill be done 
on earth, As i t  is  in heaven. Give us this day 
our daily bread. And forg ive us our trespasses, 
As we forg ive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us 
from e v il : For thine is  the kingdom, and the 
power, and the g lory , For ever and ever. Amen.19 20

Popular Catholic Version

Our Father, Who art in heaven; hallowed be 
Thy name. Thy kingdom come, Thy w ill  be done on 
earth, as i t  is  in heaven. Give us this day our 
da ily  bread, and forg ive us our trespasses as we 
forgive those who trespass against us, and lead 
us not into temptation, but deliver us from e v il. 
Amen.

Hew Testament

Our Father who a rt in heaven, hallowed be thy 
name. Thy kingdom come. Thy w ill  be done on earth 
as i t  is  in heaven.’ Give us th is day our super- 
substantial bread. And forgive us our debts, as 
we also forgive our debtors. And lead us not into 
temptation. But deliver us from e v i l .  Amen.~ 9

19. Book of Common Prayer and Administration of 
the Sacraments, and Other Ri tes and Ceremonies of the 
Church, According to the Use of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in the United States of America, 24 f .

20. Hew Testament, 1941, Math., v i, 9-13.
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The follow ing interlinear arrangement 
of the d ifferen t versions of the Lord’ s Prayer 
is  appended because, by bringing the words into 
juxtaposition , the various changes are more ap
parent and graphic.
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ULFILAS Atta unsar thu

ULFILAS Atta unsar thu

LINLISFARNE Fader urer thu arth thu b ist

WEST-SAXÜT Faeder ure thu the eart

ANGLG- SAXÜN Faeder ure thu the eart

MATTHEW Faeder ure thu the eart

LUKE Faeder ure thu the eart

STEPHEN Fader ure the art

HENRY Fadir ur that es

WYCLIFFE Fadir our that art

WYCLIFFE Fadir our that art

WYCLIFFE Fadir oure that art

WYCLIFFE Fadir oure that art

TYNDALE Father
»

oure which art

TYNDALE Father oure which art

TYNDALE Father our which art

RHEIMS Father ovr which art

JAMES Father our which art

BCP Father our who art

PCV Father our who art

NT Father our who art



ULFILAS in himinam vaihnai
ULFILA3 in himinam weihnai

LIND I S3? ARNE (in heofnum gehalgad
(in heofnas

WE ST-SAXON on he ofenura gehalgod

ANGLO-SAXON on he of enum gehalgod

MATTHEW in he ofonum gehalgod
LUKE on heofone gehalgod

STEPHEN on he of one gebletsod

HENRY in hevene halud
WYCLIFFE in hevenya halewid

WYCLIFFE in heuenes halwid

WYCLIFFE in heuenes halwid

WYCLIFFE in heuenes halewid

TYNDALE in
»

heven halewed

TYNDALE in heven halewed

TYNDALE in heaven halowed
RHEIMS in heauen sanctified

JAMES in heaven hallowed

BCP in heaven hallowed

PCV in heaven hallowed

NT in heaven hallowed
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ULFILAS namo the in
ULFILAS n&mo the in

LINDISFAKNB sie noma thin
WEST-SAXON si nama thin
ANGLO-SAXON si nama thin
MATTHEW sie nama thin
LUKE sie nama thin
STEPHEN sy name thin

HENRY to nevene name thi
WYCLIFFE be name thi
WYCLIFFE be name thi
WYCLIFFE be name thi
WYCLIFFE be

»

name thi

TYNDAEE be name thy

TYNDALS be name thy
TYNLALE be name thy

RHEIMS be name thy
JAMES be name thy

BCP be name thy
PCV be name thy
NT be name thy
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ULFILAS qiraai theins
ULFILAS kwimai theins

LIKDISFARNE to-cymeth thin
WEST-SAXON to becume thin
ANGLO-SAXON to-becume thin
MATTHEY/ tobecume thin
LUKE tocume thin
STEPHEN eume thin

PIENRY thou do so thi
WYCLIFFE c ome to thi
WYCLIFFE c ome to thi
WYCLIFFE cumme to thi
WYCLIFFE c ome to thi

TYNDALE
»

l e t  come thy
TYNDALE le t  come thy
TYNDALE le t  come thy
RHEIMS le t  come thy
JAMES come thy
BCP come thy
PCV come thy
NT come thy



ULEILAS

ULEILAS

LIN DI SPARKS

WEST-SAXOT
ANGLO-SAXCN

MATTHEW

LUKE
STEPHEN

HENRY

WYCLIESB

WYCLIEEE

WYCLIEEE

WYCLIEHB

TYNDAEE

TYNDALE

TYNDALE

RHEIMS

JAMES

BCP
PGV

NT

thiudinaaaus
thiudinassua

ric
rioe
rice
rice
rice
rike

rich  rike
kingdom
kingdom
kyngdom
kingdom

»

kingdom 
kingdom 
kingdom 
kingdom 
kingdom 
kingdom 
kingd om 
kingdom

vairthai
wairthai

sei
geweorthe
gewurthe
gewierde

gewierde
si

be wrought 
be done 
be done 
be done 
be don

be fu l f i l le d  
be fu l f i l le d  
be f u l f i l l e d  
be done 
be done 
be done 
be done 

be done



ULEILAS v i l ja the in s sve
ULEILAS w ilj a theina awe

L INDISEARNE w illo thin suae
WEST-SAXON w illa thin swa swa
ANGLO-SAXON v il la thin awa swa
MATTHEW w illa thin swa swa

LUKE w illa thin

STEPHEN w il thin awa swa

HENRY w ill thi eek as
WY CL IEEE w il thi as

WYCLIEEE w ille thi as
WYCLIEPE w ille thi as

WYCLIEPE w ille thi as

TYNDALE w ill thy as well

TYNDALE w ill thy as w ell

T1NDÄIE wyll thy as v/ell
RHEIMS w il thy also
JAMES w ill thy

BCP w ill thy

PCV w ill thy
NT w ill thy >



ULSTLAS in himina
ULFILAS in himina

LIND ISP ARNE in heofne
WEST-SAXCN on heofenum
ANGLO-SAXCN on heofonum
MATTHEW on heof onum
LUKE on heof one
STEPHEN on he ofone

HENRY it is wrought in he ven
WYCLIIEE in hevene
WYCLIEFE in heuene
WYCLIFFE in heven
WYCLIFFE in heuene

TYNDALE as it
»

ys in heven
TYNDALE as h it  is in heven
TYNDALE as i t is in heaven
RHEIMS as in heaven
JAMES as i t is in heaven
BCP as i t is in heaven
PCV as it is in heaven
NT as i t is in heaven



ULEILAS jah ana airthai
ULEILAS yah ana airthai

LIND ISF ARNE is in eortho

WE ST-SAXON on eorthan

ANGLO-SAXON on eordan
MATTHEW on eordan
LUKE and on eordan
STEPHEN and on eorthan

HENRY ay on erd

WYCLIPEE in erthe
WYCLIEFE so in earth

WYCLIFEE and in erthe
WYGLIPEE in erthe

TYNDALE
»

in erth
TYNDALE in earth

TYNDALE in erth
RHEIMS in earth
JAMES in earth
BGP on earth
PCV on earth

on earthNT



ULEILAS h la if un sartia thana sinteinan
ULFILAS h la if unsarna thana sinteinan

L OIDI SFARNE hlaf userne a fterw istlic
WEST-SAXON hlaf urne daeghwamlican
ANGLO-SAXON hlaf urne gedaeghwamlican
MATTHEW hlaf urne g eda eghwa ml i  c an
LUKE hlaf urne daeghwamlican
STEPHEN breod ure degwamlich

HENRY brede ur ilk  day
WYCLIFEE breed oure
WYCLIFEE breed oure
WYCLIFEE breed oure
WYCLIEEE breed oure

•

TYNDALE breade oure dayly
TYNDALE bred oure dayly
TYNDALE breade ur dayly
RHEIMS bread ovr supersubstantial
JAMES bread our daily
BCP bread our daily
PCV bread our daily
NT bread our > supersubstantial



ULxILAS g if uns hiraina

ULEILAS g if uns h ira ina

LIED I SPARKE sei U S

WEST-SAXGN syle U S

All GL 0- 3AXC2T syle U S

MATTHEW selle U S

LUKE selle U S

STEPHEN geof U S

HENRY give U S

WYCLIPEE give to U S

WYCLIFFE g i f to U S

WYGLIFFE g if to V S

WYCLIEFE gyue to
•

V S

TYKDALE geve V S

TYNDAIE geve V S

TYNDALE geve U S

RHEIMS give V S

JAMES give U S

BCP give U S

PCV give U S

NT give U S
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ULPILAS daga

ULPILAS daga

LINDISPARNE to daeg
WEST-3AXGN to daeg
ANGLG-SAXÖN to daeg

MATTHEW to daege

LUKE to daege

STEPHEN to daeg

HENRY to day
WYCLIFFE tills day ovir othir substaunce
WYCLIPPE this day or other substance

WYCLIPFE this day oure other substaunce

WYCLIPSB this day oure othir substaunce

TYNDALE th is
•

daye

TYNDALB this daye
TYNDALE this day

RHEIMS to day
JAMES this day /

BCP this day

PCV this day
NT this day ^



ULPILAS
ULPILAS

LINDI SPARITE
WEST-SAXON
ANGLO-SAXON

MATTHEW
LUKE
STEPHEN

HENRY

WYCLIEEB
WYCLIPEB
WYCLIPEE
WYCLIPEE

TYNDALE

TYNDAEE
TYNDALE
RHEIMS

JAMES
3 CP
PGV
NT

j ah af let
yah af let

f orgef
and forgyf
and forgyf
and forgief
and forgief
and forgeof

forgive
and forgive
and forgeue
and forgeve
and forgyue

and forgeve
and forgeve
and f orgeve
and forgive
and forgive
and forgive
and forgive
and forgive.,

una
uns

us

us
us
us
us
us

thou all us
to US
to US
to VS
to vs

vs
vs
US

vs
US
US
US

US



ULFILAS thatei skulans sijaima
ULFILAS thatei ekulans siyaims

LIKDISFARNE scylda
#EST-SAXON ure gyltaa

ANGLO-SAXON ure gyltae

MATTHEW urne gyltaa

LUKE ure gyltaa
STEPHEN ura age 1 tea

HENRY ure dettes
WYCLIFFE our d ettis
WYCLIFFE oure dett is
WYCLIFFE oure d ettis

WYCLIFFE oure dettis

TYNDALE oure treaspases even
TYNDALE oure treaspases even
TYNDALE our dettes
RHEIMS ovr dettes also
JAMES our debts

BCP our trespasses
PCV our trespasses
NT our deb,ts
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UL3PILAS svasve jah veis
ULEILAS swasve yah veis

LINDISEAKNE suae uoe
WSST-SAXCN ewa swa we
ANGLO-SAXGN swa swa we
MATTHEW swa swa we

LUKE swa we
STEPHEN swa swa we

HENRY als we
WYCLIEEE as we
WYCLIEEE as we
WYCLIEEE as we
WYCLIEEE as we

TYNDALE as we
TYNDALE as we
TYNDALE as we
RHEIMS as we
JAMES as we
BCP as we
POV as we
NT as ■> we



ULPILAS afletam

ULPILAS af letam

LINDI SPARITE forgefon
WEST-SAXGN forg ifa th
ANGLO-SAXGN f  orgyfad
MATTHEW forgiefad
LUKE forgiefad
STEPHEN forgeofen

HENRY f  orgive
WYCLIFFE forgiven
WYCLIFEB forgeue
WYCLIFEB forgeue
WYCLIFFE f  orgyuen

•>

TYNDALE forgeve
TYNDALE forgeve
TYNDALE f  orgeve
RHEIMS forgive
JAMES forgive
BCP forgive
PGV forgive
NT forgive

thaim skulam
thaim skulara

scyidgum

gyltendum
gyltendum
gyltendum
agylt
agiltendum

detturs 
dettouris 
dettour8 
dettours 

dettouris

which treaspas 
which treaspas 
detters 
detters 
debtors 
which trespass 
who trespass 

> debtors
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ULEILAS
ULEILAS

LIND ISE ARNE
west- saxot

ÄNGLC-SAXGN
MATTHEW
LUKE
STEPHEN

aelcum thara the wid

HENRY t i l i
WYCLIEEE to
WYCLIEEE to
WYCLIEFE to
Y/YCLIEEE to

TYNDALE
»

TS
TYEDALE VS
TYNDALE
RHEIMS

US

JAMES t

BCP us against
PCV
NT

us against
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ULFIIiAS unsaraim j ah ni briggais

ULFILAS unsaraim yah ni briggais

LINDISFAKNE usum ne inlaed
WE ST-SAXON urum and ne gelaede

ANGLO-SAXON urum and ne gelaed

MATTHEW urum and ne gel&ed
LUKE us and ne laed
STEPHEN urum and ne led

HENRY ur and na ledde

WYCLimS oure and not lede
V/YCLIFFE our and not leede
WYCLIIFE oure and not leede
WYCLIEFE oure

»

and not lede

TYNDAIE them not leede
TYNE AXE and nott lede
TYNDALE them not leade
RHEIMS our and not leade
JAMES our and not lead
BCP those and not lead
PCV those and not lead
NT our and not lead



ULFILAS uns in frastubnjai
ULFILAS uns in fra istubn ja i

LDTDISFARHB usih in oostunge
wBST-SAxar thu U S on costnunge
ANGLO-SAXCN thu US on costnunge
MATTHEW thu U S on c ostnunge
LUKE thu U S on c ostnunge
STEPHEN US on costunge

HENRY U S in fandung
WYCLIFFE US into temptacioun
WYCLIFFE US into temptacioun
WYCLIFFE V S into temptacioun
WYCLIFFE V S

»

into temp tac i oun

TYNDALE V S into temptation
TYNDALE V S into temptacion
TYNDALE US into temptation
RHEIMS V S into tentation
JAMES US into temptation
BCP U S into temptation
PCV US into temptati on
NT US - into temptation
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ULFILAS ak lausei uns

ULFILAS ak alusei uns

LINDISFAHHB ah gefrig uaich
WEST-SAXON ac alys us

ANGLO-SAXCN ac alys us

MATTHEW ac alies us

LUKE ac alies us

STEPHEN ac alys us

HENRY but sculd us

WYCLIFFE but delyvere us

WYCLIFFE but deliuere us

WYCLIFFE but delyuere vs

WYCLIFFE but delyuere
•

vs

TYNDALE but delyvre vs

TYNDALE but delyver vs

TYNDALE but delyvre US

RHEIMS but deliuer vs

«JAMES but deliver US

BCP but deliver US

PCV but deliver US

NT but deliver > US

af

as



ULFILAS thamma ubilin unte
ULFILAS thamma ubilin unte

L INI) ISF AKNE from y fle
WEST-SAXCN of yf le
ANGLOSAXOT of yf e le
MATTHEW of yf ele
LUKE from yf ele
STEPHEN fram yf ele

HENRY fro i v i l  thing
WYCLIFFE from yvel
WYCLIFFE from yuel
WYCLIFFE fro yuel
WYCLIFFE fro

»

yuel

TYNDALE from yvell
TYNDALE from y vell
TYNDALE from evyll fo r
RHEIMS from e v il
JAMES from e v il fo r
BCP from ev il fo r
PCV from ev il
NT from ev il
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ULEILAS theina is t thiudangardi
ULEILAS theina is t thiudangardi

LIND ISEARNE 
WEST-SAXON 
ANGLO-SAXON

MATTHEW
LUKE
STEPHEN

HENRY
WYCLIEEE
WYCLIEEE
WYCLIEFE
WYCLIEEE

TYNBALE
TYNBALE
TYNBALE thine is the kingdom
RHEIMS
J AMES thine is the kingdom
BCP thine is the kingdom
PCV
NT



ULPILAS j ah raahts j ah
ULPILAS yah mahts yah

LIND I SFARNE
«EST-SAXŒ
ANGLO-SAXŒ
MATTHEW
LUKE
STEPHEN

HENRY
WYCLIPPE

WYCLIFPE
\VYCLIPFE
WYCLIFPE

TYNDALE
TYNDALE
TYNDALE and the power and the
RHEIMS
JAMES and the power and the
BCP and the power and the
PCV

NT
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ÜLFILAS VUlthUB in aivins. Amen.
ULFILAS WU1Ü1U8 in aiwine. Amen.

LIKDISFARNB
WEST-SAXGN Sothlice.
ANGLO-SAXGN S oth lice .
MATTHEW S oth lice .
LUKE
STEPHEN Swa beo h it

HENRY Amen.
WYCLIEFE Amen.
WYCLIEFE
WYCLIFFE Amen.
WYCLIFFE

»
Amen.

TYNDALE Amen.
TYNDALE Amen.
TYNDALE glorye f  orever. Amen.
RHEIMS Amen.
JAMES glory for ever.

t

Amen.
BCP glory for  ever and ever. Amen.
PCV Amen.
NT Amen.
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